
Is my roof type suitable for a Flashing Kit?
The Flashing Kit is designed to be used with all ‘On the Rafter’ pitched roof window installation and is suited to almost all types of roof tile or slate.  It is supplied with flashing at the head 
and cill, together with a single continuous PVCu Soaker at each jamb, designed to be cut at predefined heights* to match the finished roof line. As the detail (below) illustrates, providing 
that your roof build-up remains below 75mm, your installation will be suitable for a Flashing Kit. If in doubt call our technically-trained Customer Services team on 01993 833155.Is my roof type suitable for a Flashing Kit?

The Flashing Kit is designed to be used with all ‘On the Rafter’ pitched roof window installations and is suited to almost all types of roof tile or slate.  It is supplied with flashings at the head and the 
cill, together with a single continuous PVCu Soaker at each jamb, designed to be cut at predefined heights* to match the finished roof line.As the detail (below) illustrates, providing that your roof 
build-up remains below 75mm, your installation will be suitable for a Flashing Kit. If in doubt call our technically-trained Customer Services team on 01993 833155.

* Example of PVCu Soaker cut to
a predefined height

Flashing Kit Prices for the Conservation Rooflight®

CR1_FK_L £115

CR1/3_FK_L £135

CR2/1_FK_L £105

CR3_FK_L

CR6_FK_L

CR7_FK_L

CR8_FK_L

£115

£100

£105

£115

CR9_FK_L £125

CR10_FK_L

CR10/1_FK_L

CR11_FK_L

CR13_FK_L

CR14_FK_L

CR14/2_FK_L

CR15_FK_L

CR15/2_FK_L

£130

£115

£135

£145

£150

£135

£155

£140

Flashing Kit Prices for Access and Egress Conservation Rooflights®

E1_FK_L £123

*Example of PVCu Soaker cut to 
a predefined height

Flashing Kit Prices for the Conservation  Rooflight® Flashing Kit Prices for Access and Egress Conservation Rooflight®

CR01-2-FK-L £125 CR10-2-FK-L £142

CR01-3-FK-L £147 CR11-3-FK-L £147

CR03-2-FK-L £125 CR13-3-FK-L £157

CR06-1-FK-L £109 CR14-2-FK-L £147

CR07-2-FK-L £114 CR14-3-FK-L £163

CR08-2-FK-L £125 CR15-2-FK-L £147

CR09-2-FK-L £135 CR15-3-FK-L £168

CREA1-FK-L £147
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